Falcon Basketball Player’s Leadership Tips

Leaders are generally the hardest workers on a team. They are the first to come
to practice and the last ones to leave. During practice they lead by example, not
by their words. Leaders know the team's goals, and know what needs to be accomplished. They realize that practice is the key to future victory. They are always willing to pay a price. Their work ethic and their attitude becomes contagious. Leaders are individuals who know where they are going, and that is generally where the team wants to go: to the victory stand, the rest of the team will
follow.
Being a leader is a tough and demanding job. Sometimes the pressure falls only on
their shoulders. When you invest much, then there is a lot at stake. Most team
leaders will tell you that the rewards are worth the risk. Any leader realizes that
you can't do it alone - that is what team is all about.
You are a Team Leader when...
• You firmly believe that the best interest of the team must always come first.
• You play and know, without a doubt, that you have competed like a champion.
• You understand that basketball is a team sport.
• You hustle and give everything you have got on defense.
• You make mistakes and use them to improve instead of using them as excuses.
• You do the little things right when no one is watching.
• You give more than what is asked and take less than what is deserved.
• You think you can, and you do.
• You play without the option of defeat.
• You are willing to dive on the floor after every loose ball.
• You encourage and cheer for your teammates when you are not in the game.

